Wyoming Hosts Interagency Soil Scientists Workshop
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The State Soils Staff of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) in Wyoming hosted an interagency soil scientist workshop on Apr. 16 to 19, 1984. Over 50 soil scientists representing the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Reclamation, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Forest Service, the Office of Surface Mining, the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, the Univ. of Wyoming, and 10 private consulting firms were present as well as a few selected soil scientists from SCS.
While it is not uncommon for soil scientists of the federal or state agencies to meet periodically, this was the first meeting of its kind that gave the private firms the opportunity to present their viewpoints regarding their interactions with federal and state agencies. The highlight of the meeting was a panel discussion with representatives of seven federal agencies, two state agencies, and three private firms on the panel.
The results of an evaluation sheet passed out revealed that the group was unanimous in its desire to repeat the workshop in about 1 year.
